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Public Speaking -and
:Platform Presentations

- -
When dtairman- completes his introductic;n,

ain .bdng ou the first real
flints speaks your name, and stand to begin
your taiion it
thrill of realizing you have a new and exciting
power.' There is _nothing on earth more poYorful

..,-.1,than the spoken *ord. Nations have been born, and
-., nations havebeen destroyed-through_ this power.

ESE 0

Whole populations through the centuries have
faithfully and devoutly followed religious, philos-
optical, and politicaLleaders Cicero, Savona fa.
Winston Churchill, Abraham tincoln, Martin Lather
King, And hundreds of others all gifted with the
power of elocution.

II 'Purposesisnd'ObjectLes
of 4-H PUBLICSENTATIONS

To help you 'speak and demonstrate more ef-
fectively in order to achieVe the objectives of your
Projects while teaching new skills and techniques to .

others.
--To prgiaae_you to give public presentgtions of
yotir programs, projects,.and activities to inform
the public and encourage continu&support of 4-H
in your community.

HI Three Method;
of Public Presentation

A. The Forine
A speech presented without visual The pur-

posetif the formal speech is to inform, t persuade,
to entertain; to -stimulate action or further interest
in a topic of conuminity- concern. 4

Since it is more difficult to hold the attention of
an audience ivitlibut the use of visuals, the formal
speech requires more attention to colorful language
and rhetorical devices than the illustrated talk or
demonstration. It contains more literary references,
poetry, quotations, wit and humor, imagery. Al-
though these devices. may be used in all three
methods, their absence will not be noticed as much
when visual material is added to the presentation.



The formal speech is used for topics or situations
whicIljlo not lend themselves to other methods.
Demonstrations or illustrated talks require more,
platform space. When deciding which method to
use, the topic usually settles the matter quickly. A
However, some .projects are adaptable to all three
methods: "How to-be-a good shopper" "How
to beautify your home with flowers" - "The plea-
sures of horseback riding."

-The preparatign of material for the formal speech
gives excellent training in- writing -themes, essays,
personal letters, and reports of various kinds: -hr
his INSTITUTES OF ORATORY, Quintiliani the
Roman edUcator, quotes Cicero on writing:

`As regards those aids *hich we must supply for
ourselves, it is the pen which brings the most labour

In the many 4-H projects and activities there are
limitless numbers of topics for formal speeches
which can be presented at school club meetings,
isfiemblies, church programs, civic flubs, and special
events. In addition, for members inierested-in fur-
ther reevelopment of their speaking ability; local,
Mate, and national speeCh contests provide worth-
while awards,-

B. The Illustrated Talk
A speech presented- for the same 'purposes as the

formal speech with the addition of visual aids such
as charts, pictures, slides, models, or ,posters. The
speaker may rely on visuals as much as rhetoric in
this method. Audience attention is easier to hold,
since the visuals. allow for more showmanship.

illustrated talk is used when the purpose is
to re a more vivid impression and to stimulate
greater interest with the audience.

When-persuasion is needed, illustration -addi ef-
fectiveness.

-When_ teaching is the
effectiveness.

When selling is the purpose, illustration adds ef-
fectiveness.

The" illustrated talk should be used by 4-H mem-
bers when the topic is suited 4o, the method and
when physical arrangements allow.

For the _beginning speaker _the illustrated talk is
easier than .the formal speech or demonstration.
There are no tedmicil terminologies to trip the
tangled tongue, and visuals provide an attention
center away from- the nervous neophyte speaker.
This is the best Method for yotuigef members in
beginning practice for public presentations.
-The speaker should fan!! the same principles

for good_ speech Writintin tbllecting material for
Rib an illustrated talk. Fewer words may be used and

sentences shorter and more descriptive, but ,llie
basic outline will follow Le same pattern as the
formal speech.

purpose, illustration adds

G The Demonstration
A speech presentation usintvisual aids is known

to members as Show and Tell." This
p std further than the illustrated talk

soinedAing, how to make
something works:

- Bike Bread, Ride. a Horse, Repair- an
Au tonibbile. .

This is the laboratory method in teaching

erect
plus illustration, _plus demonstration. The

end-result is often a completed product. The objec-
is to be able to say, to-your audience: Now you

can do thts.
The- demonstration method helps 4-H members

to "learn by doing" and othersto "learn by watch-
ing."

Alin the other methods: the demonstrator is
also making a speech, thernfote the same *lc
prindiples olgood public speaking should be used.
In one re'spect this. method is the most Challenging
of tole thiee. Exact and specifically identifying
words must be used. Precise, smooth-flowing, and
non-distracting gestures are required. "Thingam
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won't Suffice. Nomenc'ature is a basic requirement
for the emonstrator. Constant refereftee to the
latest dictionary, Roget's Thesaurus and books of
antonyms (words of opposite ine,ikning) and .syn-

, onyros (words of similar meaning) will be of great
assistance.

IV Basic Principlei
of Public Speaking

Titres .classical principles of effective public dis-
Course formulittvd by Aristotle and practiced in
ancient Greeci list the Speaker, The Speech, and
The Alidience. Your success on the public platform

a- speaker will depend on how well you KNOW
'YOURSELF, KNQW, YOUR SUBJECT, AND
KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE.

A. llw Speaker
Analyze your abilities, skills, and limitations as

you begin pre-Inning your,speech material. A brief
' study of the vocal mechfnism can greatly imptove
your speaking ability. The proper.and effective use
of the. yesesl_ apparatus is very important to the
successor your spetiknig efforts. A sensational topic
of cu te.rest, completely researched and well-
Wrijten no guarantee of success If you neglect
your_sp skills.

of your voice while practicing
to shape the lips for proper

the breath for pleaant-
Concentrate on the resona-

oral and nasal .cavities. If you
nce :of breathiness, hoarseness,

.6
-.--

strained vocal organs, mother-impediments. check
with your physician.

Practke breathing deeply from the'db as

. -you repeat passages of poetry or certain rases to
be emphasized in your presentation. Try making
your voice moremusical`bYSaying-a few words at
a different level than jai natural pitch.

TONGUE

THROAT

VOCAL CORDS

e



its you practice, ask a friend to critique your pre-
-sentation7-Rehearse in a large room- or auditorium
kith your critic in the back row4o make sure you
'ore projecting your voice properly. Clear, precise

of speech sounds is necessary if you
o be heard and Untlerstood_in rooms with im-

ect acoustics. increasing . the volume of your
ioicelt-notsalways the answer. Indeed it can corn--
In'und the problem by creating unwan erbera-
tiphs.

Devote some time to posture, gestures, fac' ex-
pressions, body movements. Eliminate an un-
pleasait mannerisms which might detract fro your

h.
tand erect! Make' all your body movements,

graCeful, smooth- flowing, and appropr1te to your
statements.-fin the platform you are -always Mum -

the role of artactor, to some extent, therefore

your facial expressipns and gestures should .be
broader and slower than in person to person com-
munication.

B. lbe Speech
Learn as much about your topic as possibie. If it

is related to your 4:41 projects, you may feel that
yoti already-know enough to write a speech with
little research. This, will prti&bly_be a routine
speech. The more you know "about your subject. the

--'-easier it is to disoovea fresh -approach, a nevi and
exciting angle, showing originality and creative
thinki

What are the proper steps to take?
Fitsti, put down a few basic ideas about the sub:

jeCt; then start researching for new ideat to help in
preparation of your spee'clioutline. Your major ob-'
jective here is to accumulate enough information
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sender receiver*

Sr_t

for 4 speech muclii longer than the one yoisplan to
present. Thoin_sii vkplenty of Opportunity Tor edit-
ing to theost effectnis length.

C. The
, Communication requites isender and 'a meet

The more you'ii,noiv,about your audierree-the more
effective.your comniunication.

The- closer you come to meeting the needs and
, interests of your audience ,the more successful yoU

ovill be.
KnoWing the comp6sition, knowledge;skills, and

attitudes of your audience will guide. yourselection
of words, phrases, anecdotes, and even iiisual aids.

Knowing your audience will live
;They witr "'ootbe a sea of tcattie faces" bp.1.-4";
warn); ;friendly/, receinive grofip.-.pf peopleis in-
terestea in, listening as you are in psesenflogy.,

How teObtain Audience illation
--17fersonal Inquiry
Ask you club leader, wilt,

Visit with the chairman of the orga
a civic club, learn about their actiyiti

.

0 Itiodes,

may be giving the speech a number or- times for
civic "ttubs.,-,school groups, 4-H meetings; county
and state.events, and perhaps even national events.
Although 4-H Thembers,have branched out widely
in the past few yeArs for speech topics, it is not
advisable to attempt a subject .beyond your know- -----
!edge and experience. "' -

A list of -topics from recent .state events is in-
-cluded_ inAhe appendix.

The ilhattratedTaBi. The opic should _relate to
your projects or actiVites:This is in keeping with
jIte purpose and objectives of the-public prespnti-
tiOn program. Select' the topic'-best suited toy-put,

.projects, you l talents and to the illustrative method.

17

DeMonstration. The topic is usually related
to your' prcircts and should certainly be one you
can' preient with greatest ease. If you have several

lo members.
on. If it's
projects.-

work they are' doing in the immunity. :This is'a
good technique for oaten n-getting openers: "I
noticed in the morning paperthat your president
has -been honored as.-1Van ,of the Year." If your
presentation is given at an annual event such as 4-H
AWAR-I)NIGHT, include specific references to the
occasion:

V Preparation of the Speech ,

A. Spies:lift the-topic.
The' 'topic should reflect yoUr major interest in

4-H, community affairs, school projects or hobbies.
First consideration should be your audience. You



. .
choices, check first with yo er. to ,see hok
many others -demo ing in the same catego-

ly.
In prd o gain broader experience, change4-Our

d strati= topic from year to year. Change
your method of presentation; give a formal speech
one year, an illustrated talk the next, and a de-
monstration the third year, or vice versa. These pre),
fentations may very well come from the same prgr

'feet or activity. -

B. Collecting Speech Ma
. .

Use-3 x 5 hide r s for jotting down ideas,
Otations: erences,- names, statements, places,

'etc.
Separate card for each Major idea or section

in your speech. Number and date your cards in the
upper right hand -cornet. On one line use a Ciale
symbol for the place in your speech where you in-*
tend to use this material. In the, visual aids section,
cards are used to indicate vistaiiatio.

Always record very carefully your source of in-
formation:. book, magarkii, publisher, date, page
number, authOrrind library, rd number. DO NOT
TRUST YOUR MEMORY!

Sources of-material should be your own know-
ledge and experience.

Before going anywhere else for information, jr!ft
dow&your own ideas and thodghts on the subject.
Also, write 43ist briefly what you think you want to
state in your speech. This is 'important for two

_reasons: ft can add origiitality which might get lost
if ikarstart_mtoting too many outside sources and
it can serge as aitimulusto many channels yoUT-will-
want to explore id search of flew material!.

Your leaders and fellow members.
Much labor may be saved if you find someone

who has given. a pieseritation on the saline or a
similar topic.

School and public library. Check the ReadeP's
Guide to Periodical Literature for current informa-
hon. Talk with the librarian about the topic. Browse
through the card index section looking for unusual
angles.. Study the encyClepedia, almanacs. news-
p_atiets,trade-and-prOfesifOriatkidmIK---:-----

A new source Of material for speech study and
speech preparation is available- from several univer-
sities.. The material consists of recorded tapes.
video and audio, and films of great men and wo-
men appearing as- speakers, participants in public
forums and private interviews. Excerpts from these.
sources can add dramatically to your presentation.

Authorities.on the subject:
This is your-best source for exciting, up to date,

living informatiortlhat can make the difference be-
tiveon a routine and a dynarriic presentation.

Theri is an authority Somewhere on any subject
you may select. M4ny of them_ may be within tele-
Phottefilstance. Others may respond to a letter ask-
ing-foi- a-usable tiliote, a comment; or an answer4o
a'question you can work hole your speech. These
authorities can be located' through your state- =
university, focal and state government agencies or
your school and church officials.

-C. Outlining the Speech.
Use a standard outline form to.keeP your main

;points and supporting material in prope' order. Ar-
range all cards of your collected materta n order
of *alliance and select three or four maj head-
ings and mi/ve them to one side.
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Froth these -main points select ?our central
thought or main contention. Exactly, whit is it you
won't to say in this speech? it down,on scratch

es before starting

4.

paper, rephrasing-it Several.
-your Outline.

When you have the central the ell in Mind
you are ready to synthesile, your speech; that is, .

putthig all your ideas together in logical sequenCe.
This irdonein three steps:.

1. Start with.your subject sentence.
This may be the title of your speech. It is xour,

central idealwhich holds together all other ideas to".
promote your puipoie in giving tlejpeech.

2. Phrase the main headings in your outline which
relate to each otter and directly-support and ex-
plain the subject sentence.'

3. Select and -write into the outline the subliedds
anclaill supporting material.
. With these sentences and phrases on paper you

are now looking et/our spgech

D. Writing dre-Speedi
_ The introduction serves two !nein purpo*es: ft)
to get the attention-of the audience, and (2) V State
the purpose of the speech. While getting the atten-
tion of the audience and stating fogy purpose You
also tfanspiit what iscalled the ethoslitthe speaker.
With. the use of certain tkilla-and rhetorical devices
-ou let the audience know that you are a

er.
Analyze yourself very carefully before

the introduction. if YIN can till a story WC aid
fits the speech, use-iLlf in doubt Clue

. A the-

chairman or a; member Of the au4liefice shares your
hobby, call the mine This gives you prestige sup-
port frem the beginning.' = .

Reference to the place or occasion.
.

here in this historic building."
Reference to the preceding speaker.
When you are ode of several speakers it is partic-

ularly serendipitous, if the speaker has closed with a
remark that leads to your opening story or state-
Inept; This often happens. (See Appendix A.)

.

The Rhetorical Question. This is a qhestion asked
by = the speaker ilierely to arouse interest in the
audience. An answer is not expected: his used

. freely by ministers, lawyers, and inspirat I Oka-
tors. It is one of the most effective dev of the

ialk or th emonstra-d
persuasive speaker and can easily be adapted to the
formal speech, the illustrated
don

It-can be simple: _"Do your frieisdi laugh when
you sit dowla to-ntake out youtosin income tax?"

It am be a:Myles: '"1.0dies gentlemen, let
.me pose a question: "are we to sit here smug

and complacenti apathetic, A lackadaisical'
lethargy and =let the soot f smog and pernizious"

_polltition literally_ nth? I say 'we are
nod 1 say we are going = the p tgmorro* and
vote the itiggeillabt of -

mus d engineer-

answer. A
.

-in these of trial triaiori will
ci>jne to trs? Who will ?" An.un-, between his

W respoi.ded

Use shoivinanship
with

it blend taste fully
effectively with the stated purpose of -your

presentation.
Attentiongetting tianiques:

story, per-dote: jokeor personal reference.
sure Mt relates directly to the speechf youi-

purpose is to entertain, you may, of cpurse, ex
this technique. Injhe 4-H talent prograrn it would
be used extei$ively lhroughqut a presoritation

Perspnal reference.
If a dramatic incident in your own life relates to

Congress.
late quotations from literature, or

of great men, can add dramatically
to y

rPose and Transition tethe body
of thetpeecli.

When you have gained the full attentionof yoUr
audience, move to the body of the speech with a

--" transitional 'phrase:
f intend to show you some outstanding ex- .

amPles of the great. good being dtrie with these
youth development projects!' 1,

State your purpose dearly and succinctly.. Be sure
your audience knows exec* what you intend to
do with' this presentation.

your topic,suse this.in your introduction. Exirrtpes
would be 'saving a life, winning a national award
or meeting a famous person.

Reference to someone in the audience. If the

4
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Major points may be made
By categories. = Breeds or types

garments. irlowers for
flowers to- beautify the ho to c (office,

Chrc logic .Mac
electronics Indus ry, or

Stra
Foil

The Body of
List the three or four-main ideas

cards. ..
In the formal speech

Ca

horse,

Step by

sektrate

be to en-
iertain,to_Praise,to-derlicar Persuade- the
audience to -your viewpoint, t

the-illustrated talk and demonstration our
main points will be supported byvisuals.

, Under 'these invin now transfer
to Your speech= ou, arcing sup-
porting statements from your ca Of

Now. that you have your major points outlined
with supporting statements, you ready-for ef-
fective, _colorful language,

First, check your vocabulary. Filch tins you
give a new presentation add a number of words to

:Jour VocabularyEach new-topic #1 moire _new
words'. This practice will makeou more interest-
ing person as a speaker. Here are me suggestions
for vocabulary building._

Every tirne.you come across a Wor&in your i.e-
. search nut known to you check thpdefinitiOn arid

prottuncikt n immediately. Make it 'your own weird
by saying i _over a few,times.

title checking definitions, read w few words
in your dictionary, you'llbesurprised how

-many words-you can add to_yoiir vocabulary in just
a few minutes with this practice-. You may also le
surprised at how interesting the dictionary really

,.Listen for new words from other speakesiArhen
you hear one, jot it down -- look. it up, '"-y

.Notice- how frequently a word beg** pop-4P
in your reading soonafter Vou:ve learned its mean-

. ing. Look up these. words: synergistic, pejorative.
Afoul likely hear or see theta several- *tines ill the
nerfe* weeks. .

Don't hesitate to use Multisyllabic words. They
are Ili `broad, firth, _sturdy supOr/s that give a--
speech a good foundation. Show that you know
their meaning an -pronounce. diem properly and

_your audienCe will be -impressed,_ as well as int--
proved.

.4

43e _sure of yourpronunciation, Check every word
about which there is any doubt.' The `,;correct"
pronunciation of ra.aword. is that used by most

_ __,educated people -in Your commonily,or area.iMany
words have alternate-pronunciations: You_ritay say

fTU- MAH=T© if you-wish just sounds funny
if you, re:the only,wie saying i't say--'`_chick"
for chic (SHEEK) for (SHEF). Access--
Ory3OUIRIS hotter !Is(AK,sEst-ofty).

Spill outtifhcult words phonetically, as we have
dote here:

'Although it is not -abscilfitely 'essential -for all
-4-H presentations, it's advisable to write the speech

10
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in full. This is the only way you ca
. powerful, colorful, dynamic, effectiv
lend -strength and power-, to you
The speaker who uses nothin
cards of short statement wil
once. To give your speed
ejice, and dramatic effe
in full.

Refer to your list
speech, Roget's

onsttuct
hrases. that

ted purpose.
ore than a few

t- impress the audi-
nity, emphasis, colier-

veness, yOu must write it

f rhetorical devices: figures of
saurus of words and phrases,

1

antonyms and 'synonyms, Bulfinch's Mythology,
Bartlett's Quotations and poetry anthologies.

The use of figures of speech, allegory, metaphor,
simile,- irony, humor, and onomatopoeia add tone
to language and also hahr enypeaphony, style, and_

. resor..---e to your speech. A study of some of the
great' gpe, lies listed an the appendix will show you
splendid examples. Re'd some oft'le passages. loud
to yourself. ..

Working with rules of logical structure and scqu-
ence, simple to complex, small to large, from one
authority to two to three, you now begin w fill the
()lane until you have a complete and convkncing
speech ready for apnclusion. . .

The Conclusyin. This part of your speech is just
as important as the 'introduction. Its purpose is to rotate your major points in- some form of sum-

Mary which will leave your audientie with
,ing that they have teamed something.

Some helpful hints for closing. e

closing . " 'just on or two more points.
Don't give away your "-. . . and-nowin

,Don't ruin asjieech with apologIes:I'm afraid
I've talked much too long." Yeti ptobably have!

In, the formal speech, a,astory, quotation, or per-
soul experience is often- -used to
major purpose of-'-'the speech .end to leave the
audience ine_a!,,v an, _pleasant , thbught ful mood.

ForWeillustrated talk and demonstration the
most effective closing is often visual only: -model-.
ing the garment, starting motor, 'holding a ,big
slice of delicious angel fOod coke high for the
audience to see and savor. ..

One ingenious team of 4-H fdbds ditionstrators
perfOrmed at a local civic club lunOtenn and pasied
around their hot buttered biscuits terthe audience.

The startling, colorful visual is good for closing.
A poster, carillon, or slide with a hurdrous twist
is always an audience pleaser.

rt

_

Close with a strong, powerfully worded state -
ni$nt. Spend a lot of itim'e rewriting and practicing,

is part of your spee .h. It can be the most im
portant,part.

Memorize the closing if you wish. Many speakers
memorize both introduction and ,close. This gtves
confidence 'whey most deeded. NO groniiig

for words at seer tical pointsr



SuMmarize. In the formal speech this is not al-
ways necessary. It it more important for ijlustrateti
talkS and demonstrations. . 't

. Should there be questions f the audience?
-This depends on the-situation: In so ro-

e is allowed focquestions. If the presenta-
Oven Fora geneA-auelitiicellit-part

d a contest, this part may-be eliminated'. However,
1ou shotild always be prepared for =questions. In-
clude this in your practice sessions'.

VI Preparation and Use
of Visual Aids in Public Presentation

Visual aids can be .of greai'assistance to better
comMunication in. most forms of public preientti-
nom: Illustrated talks, demonstrations, televisiod,
motion pi_tutes, exhibits; and floats -are examplei
of the sorts of presentationi that use visual aids .
to great effect. In some%cases, such as posters and
unmanned exhibits, the entire communication is
achieved visually.

in this publication the words "visual aids" are
used to describe a mediunk such as slicks, flannel--
board, 441. flip charts. The And "visual is used. to
describe each element in the particular edium, as.

12

an individual slide, or iart. A glossary of technical
terms is found iii the appendix. -

There are Neveral seasons for using visual aids.
The first one is to attract attention or heighten in-
terest. Sometimes, they simply er.tertain. Many
talks become much more interesting to the audience
just because pictures in some forhave been added.
It is even quite possible for a particular visual .to
have no definite relationship to it is being said',
but interest is created and maintained by that
v istlal.

A second use of visual aids is to help explain-o
t9 make clearer. Often. all the explanation in the
world cannot equal the value of a good 'picture on
chatt to Show exactly what you mean. Visuals help
avoid misunderstandings about what

Visual aids are also Used to span Space.
The flowers you gtpw last summer can be brought
to a winter meeting by pjctures. The horse you
trained can come up. to the second floor me_ eting
room on a slide.

Visual aids can be Used to create a mood' or a
feeling. The use of Psychedelic 'materials for un-
usual lighting, effects by rock musicians is one,ex:
ample. Other visuals_immediAtely tell the audience
that this is a pr -fessibital;:business-liki'demonstra-
tion or this is going to be a thought-provoking talk.

.Lastly: visual aids tell the audience about you.
If they are nostalgic or sentimental, you:will be con-
sidered so. If they elf _new and fresh, ihe audience
will think of you as fre# andintereSting.,li &oti.are
careless in their production; your sqncern about
?our subject Might be queSt6ned, x t

Reinember, visuals. have' a' langtiage.btsthd
an e -who ^have been brought up with ttlevi-
siori, fdms, a her visual stimuli become "visually

_j
N "*.
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literate" at an early age.

VII *Types of Visual Aids

, The first and often. neglected visual isNOtraild
the setting in whicli you arcvnaking your presenta-

. .tiorl. 1$ople do took at' you, and your appearance
will often influence thbir attitude toward your mes-

: sage, hir .ext. iple; to get across the point that 4-H
is with it, you should clothes of the latest
fashion. -When you p f- s itsbonstration,

v wearing an apron you know how
..dress in th. kitchen. Being overdressed can be Ak.
inuch a problem as being improperly dresseci. .

;I.
Ths: setting in which you perform also can have

either a positive or a negative effect on _yotir ef-
I Rains! There may be distracting background, or the

area may be entirely unsuited to youipresentation.
Slides should -be, shoe in, a properly 'darkened

"room. You may not always be' able to change the.
setting, but, youf appearanee.can be keyed-toyonr

,
message. .

The secoirjetypr of visual aid is the photograph.
Pictures may lke -thed. as .prints for exhibits; flip..

.

A
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Fie Charts

Mimeits
IZ

B

n0
MO 040 000 -10110

4Imomimossr

Bar Graphs

-Charts with-small 4riSiips,:siras projected materials-
With groups 045 or more. Good pictures are easily
obtained with camera or scissors and help emphasize.,
the subject or yourlyresentation.

You might want -to paint a word picture, so That
-everyone's imagination can constrikt his own visual.
Once you have shown with a picture exactly what
it is you are talking about, you° have tied it down to
this and only this. You must decide whether you
want the audience to cbnjure up a picture of a hairy
dog, or whether you want to show with a photo-
graph, "This is my dog." You may uie a picture of

* a dog to represent all dogs.
The second drawback is the use of visuals to

show the obvious. This is called the bus, plane, and
train syndrome:

"I came here today by bus" (picture of a bus).
"I came here tdday by plane" (picture of a plane).
"1- came here today by train" (picture of a train).
A third type of visual said is the graphic. By this

we mean charts, letteringand some forms of art.
These, too, are used in many 'forms, both projected
and actual on flip charts, flannelboards, chalkboard,
and others. Examples of graphics range from pie
charts and bar graphs to psychedelic posters and

Sa,
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.
lettered messages. 'Additional impact is often ob-
tained by- making the lettering do double. work as
in the word expanded, orlearning.

better
for .

steps
Of course, the real thing or models of the. real
thing are also .visual aids that can be used ef-
fectiiely in certain- cireuinstantes. If the objects are
small, -they should hot be- -used with large grpups.
Mounted insects would be line with just a few
people sitting around. a table, but a projected slide
would have. to be used to show themto I
groups.-

. . .
VISUAL M.

Flannel, magnet or loop board

Chalkboard

Easel-Pad, flip charts

Slides

t

c
yili Planning Visuals

_
.

The first step in ,planning is to decide which
: visual '-uids suit the message. Assuming that your

message s tailored to the audience, youi visuals
. °will al fit the_andience. The aids slronl4 also

be app priate to the event or conditions under
which you are showing Theme 1f- -they aie.to be
used or rdemOngration, One set of conditions pre-
vail: However, if that demonstration is o be pre-

4nted on televition, then certain restrictions come// intro play. The Tolloiving, chart suggests visual
selectiaii astto-audiena size and event. _

As an example of visual planning suppose, in
Q

VISIBILITY STANDARDS

Letierhtg-13 id 2 inches high,
$4 inch thick. .

Graphics-easily understood
from 30 to 40 feet.

Lettering-134 to 2 indtes high,
as thick apcan be made with
soft chalk.

Lettering -VA to butes high,
. 34,inch wick.

Graphics-easily readable froni
30 to 40 feet.

,e

8 x 10 or larger with matte
finish.

Lettering-5 lines, 15 to 20
lettetl* line oivericlin411.
Use doseups with long and
medium shots of real thing.

Overhead Transparency Lettering % inch high on
transparency.

._

Motion Pictures

14

Real Thing or Models

- ADVAIITAGES

...pan build uPrilvery graphic final
picture with its elements, i.e, milk
components can be added to f9rot
a carton'shape.

0

East to use_Litde adVance prepare
tion. ".

Lettering-5 lines, 15 to 20
letters per line on original. '
Use close-ups with long sand
medium shots a real -thing.

Limited use duel° variations
in size. Check each usage.

High, quality visuals can be pro-
cured in advance. Can reveal one
point at 'a time.

Can picture the real thing. .

Most versatile. ow many
to -obtain.

Can tuild up or strip away parts
for great effict. Can write on during

jproction.

Can add motion when 'necessary.
Complete package with sound.

3-dimenional objects and size re-
lationship can be shown.
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your photography project, you wish to do a de-
.

monstration on developing negative black-andwhitc
film. You decide that. you will be doing this for
your club (28 members), a contest (lesS than ten,
counting judges and friends), and--peritaps, televi-
sion.

After looking at the chart, you decide to use live
objects and flip charts. Because of the chance for
television use; the flip charts will be-Made horizim-
tally. The live objects will be equipment used in
film developing, and the charts will explain the
process. If the demonstration were to be given to.
a large group, slides of the equipment and the
process could be used.

The second -step in planninjg visualiii to decide
how much information Is to be put on each one.
This can bett be accomplished by using the same
cards that you used in planning your demonstration.
Next to what you will be ,saying print in what you
will be shoVing. This can be either a description or
a drawing-of the visual, or in the case of lettering,
the actual letters to be used.

Once you ave shown all the equipMent needed,ded,
with appropriate remarks, you might then go
through .t.hv process, using `theIetterect flip charts
to aid the eipianation. Each step in the developing
could be Covered; but the message should iv boiled-
down to basic information. Step 8in the developing

DISADVANTAGES

Materials often slip off.
Roguing board, lights and
quality artwork. Large parts
often get dog eared. z'

Writing often hard to read
Lines too thin for good
visibility. Hard to make
good drawings "on the spot".
Messy.,

40fIten difficult to manipulate.
in per in easel pad -

quireran inteteheat. Can't
change sequence in pad.

Expensive to gethigh quality
prints especially in color. Must
be passed around forviewing.

Requires dark room, projector
and screen. Cannot be'written
on during projection.

_ *Needslarge screen angled to ,

I 'remove keystoning. Room
must have high ceiling to
see bottom of screen.

Expensiire to produce. Re-
quires much equipmont, skill
and -time. '7

Often too small to be seen.

, BEST USES = REMARKS

Talks and one for Good for television:rig* lit-a
groups of 3 and under. horizontal 'format. OW Win

_
learn te manipulate the visuals

,,_'- fora smooth job.
$

a`
,,, ,,i

ors

.
.

Talks and .demonstrate for Us oft chalk. Colorwadd 'interest
groups of 35 and under.

Talks and demonstrations for
9roeprof-35-and-under-.--

ood for TV if hcfrizontal and color- -
paper is used. .

4.4

Exhibits where the audience Shoirld be mailnod n heavy card-
can get close TV* if horizon- board.
tel.

Talks fOr large grou
if horizontal:

Remote projector makes effective
presentation pacing. -

Talks for medium sized groups. Transparencies tend to have too
much crammed onto them.

.f

Talks and demonstrations for Good for TV* if standards (18mm-
large groups. Mos) er. met..

Talks and clornonstiations for The sense of touch and texture is
small groups.' Exhibits: TV. Wired,

_

'For TV use ell relevant information must fell wiln a tubular are sJrnewhat smaller than the visual. Actual 11211 of 35mm slide show-

ing portion that will Isti seers on TV. Some falloff occurs with photographs and other flat visuals because the TV camera focus inside

the outer edge of the visuals. Verticals may not be used. Television picture is 3 units high to 4 units wide. 15



might be:
.

"Agitate the tank gently in a circular motion
about 5 seconds of each 30 seconds. At- the end'
of 9 miniiiii-(depending on the developer), pOur
the solution into a clean, empty jar. When pouting,
tip the tank only slightly at the start."-

Sinv fou will be saying'most of this in Your
demonsteStion, it is unnecessary to put it all. on

* the chart. If you decided to put many steps on one
chart, you may only letter 1,Agitate." If you Want
a chart boy. each step.you-might letter;

"8 -Agate
(5 sec. each

30 sec.).
Develop for

9 min. Pour out."

or

8-Develop
for 9 min. Agitate-" (5 sec. each 30 sec.).
. Pour outer ,.

Row much-etrering can be put on one chart?
The -Planning chart indicates a letter size of / to 3
inches, high for good vistinlity. On a 27 28_ inch
piece of cardboard_ there will be room, for about 5
lines with -15 to: 20 letterserline including spaces.,
Any smaller-sized lettering may not easily read by
the audie...e. Remember, a visual must be viSible.

following table relates viewing
e and line thickness.

LETTER SIZE FOR VISIBILITY ASSUMING
GOOD LIGHT, GOOD EYES, AND GOOD COLOR

. Distance
10 feet
20 feet
58 feet

feet
300 feet

LitterSke line Thickness
1/2igh 3/32-Ineh
I/44nel* 1/8-Inch .,

2-Inches 5/10-Inch
3-1/2 Inehee. 11/16-Inch
11 Mho 2 inches

The third step ih planning- is the overall-appear-
ance. What colors are most effective? If the visuals,
are fot teleiision, as in the exapk, a light blue
or green cardboard would work well with darker

'colors -for' the lettering. AdditiobSftmpact is creat-
ed when several Colors are used. Avoid white board
whether or not it is for.television.

Colors are more interesting. Use olors that help
tell the message. (A. listing of most ibis colors
folloWs).

COLOR COMBINATIONS FOR VISIBILITY
1) Black o y lloW

( 4) Black on
-( 3)--Yell
( A) Rota

5)

n navy blue
n oh white
-on white

( 6) Bla k on white
( 7) Navy blue on white.
( 8) White on navy blue
( 9) Yellow-orange blaCk
(10) White on black'
(11) White on bottle green
(12) Whiti on scarlet-red__ _

(13) Whiti on purple
(14) PurpleOn white
(15) Navy blue on yellow
(16) Navy blue oho rige
(1 ) efloW on bla
(1 carletled on yellow

_ (1 ellow on navy blue
Purple on-yellow

1) Purple on orange
(22) White on emerald green
(23) Bottle green-on yellow
(24) Ssailet-red on calve
"(25) Emerald green on white
(26)- fellow on purple
(27.) Orange on purple
(2g) Bottle green on oyange
(29) Emerald green on yellow
(30) Orange on yellow.

040
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If there is. a, danger in. ome- process, use
red ,lettering.,,

. and: wtdi for mot changes in certain association_ ,
.For-ex ample_the-wne -red Will look different on a
green background than it does_ on p blue back
ground. Also a change of light source-- makes a color
differeflee. _N4visual produced indoors_ under an
0 light bulb may lot when moved

tdoors or even under fluoresce
lJse good lettering t iotues tln it is for a

special effect, plan _slot that are
contpatible, easily. read, and tell your
sage% -A talk on foods around the World might use a
Chinese, style when you discuss Cantonese fOods.
Several .methods can be itset_to em- to
certain, words of yourIetteitig. A Change-ol for
has already° beekmentiotted. You ctin also chat*
the letter style and size,- or -u capitals.,,You
can underline or for additional use a co

final ent of th
overdo

Be stile to plan the
bination of several techniques.

visual elements. For a talk dill rr making°sure
that each visual fitsin a logical sequence with the
verbal message. For a demonstration they should
f ow the process;
, For an exhibit or float they should fellow an
overall design that is pleasant, harmonious; and ef-

-fective in leading the audience to the central mes-
sage -

People,often-wonder how many visuals to usete

alit takes to do the job. Think back to the number
of times you were _bored by,' thellame slide or
picture on the screen wi ange for a minute
or more. If you plan One WO per visual,
it is seldom necessary t lave Won for more than
.15 to IQ seconds. Ili an illustrated talk with
slides question, "Why use one' slide when five
will do?" is usually relevant,-4 irtakektwO minutes
tQ talk about 'certain budding_ yinkare showing,
use 8:to 10 slides 'to illustrate. You may often wish
to,have several visuals go by. without comment. In
an exhibit, use enough to tell the story and still
keerlgood design. One of the highest compliments
you can receive is that your visuals helped- the
message "move."

Planning, in short, is selecting the visual aid or
aids to suit the message, the audience, and the event.

his making sure that each visual fits the_type of
visual aid selected. Finally, it is the appearance of

il each visual and the way each is combined for an
effective presentation.

IX Producing the VitUals
Some people, in working on a visual presentation,

gather a lot of junk then try to fell a story to go
with the junk. This publication starts -with the

-planning and preparation of the Me sage and moves
on to the planning and preparation of the visuals.
Int production of slides and otherp_kolqgraphic

fptlow these" sUlireshoicsi



1. Get close. There l r fr stmt to
a viewer' than the .picture of your ffoiver arrange.
ment which is.complefely lost in a room. True,
it _ should be .shown in' its setting- but the setting
is the mantle, a table, or a shelf, not the whole
room.-

2. Take sevetal picturee fionidiffirent angles and
distances. Show the arrangement in its letting; then
show 't itself from both front and side.. Get

o eniwg slides that are different to cover the narra-
tion.

3.

. .

ry to have eacirpicture cover only one point.
4. You can _often y visuals that are already

made,..but you shoukl avoid copyrighted publica-
tions, pictures, and
`. 3 t the matures you will actually use in the

-Don't ShOW poor stuff. If
sees your bad pictures, they'll think you

will need A different
set of talents, jtist cannot letter br
draw. You sit down in front of a piece of clean
cardboard and hate tl) put a mark on it for fear it

will be' wrong. when' supplies, get extra
'Paper. or board just in case: YOu don't hest 16 be,
aq artist to letter. There are guide_ to helpi- you.
Stencils- can be used if you close in the Missing
places in the letters after you Kaye Outlined the
letter. There are other lettering guides in all kinds
of sizes and styles. Be -sire you buy the right size
for the chart you are making. A listing .of useful
materials for graphics will_be foUnd in the appendix.
Hereeere some tips on making graphics: .

`!, 1. Using a *3 ftrici or charcoal lightly lay out
the work in advance. This doesn't hive to be de:.

just -the iefle.ral,po4ti4n of eath element.
Mai lure thatii has goothresitt '-

2. For lettering, lightly lay out a top and bottom
line ai a gitide for a row of -letters. k third line
about free -firms of the ditance up from the bot-
tom lihe is helpful-fol.-the tops of lower case letters.
In rit tini in the letters use no.more than 15 to 20
letters per line with no more than 5 lines.

3. Try to work form top to bottom.,_ so you don't
rest your hand on campkted work. Use a piece of
paper under your wrist so skin oils not mar the
surface of your board.
.4. If you can't do precise Work, try

butfigures. A real horse is hard to draw, but a stick
figure horse is easy and often me effective.

5. Cut-out figures from construction paper are
often more effective and easier to make then trying



to draw themin detail. They can be glued to a back-
ground, used with a flannelboard, or photographed
for slide use.

Visual production is often the most
of the public° presentation. Work
person can be forgiven, but slo
lack of sinceriteCare enough.to

ficult part
n untalented '-

work shows a
your very best.

X 'PreSticing the PreseittatiOns
This* perhaps the most impo nt of your

work in preparing and giving a ic presentation.
- -Without practice it will be a rou ne, Uninspired

formance. The great violin Fritz Kreisler, Was
stopped on'the street in N York City by a--hidy-
who inked: "How-- do I get to Carnegie Hall?"
"Practice, madam, Prae ce,"'replied the virtuoso
-of the violin. --

A.

4. Practice helps you gain confidence. As the pre-
sentation becomes familiar, the various sec-
tions start falling into place in natural order,
becoming . habits. And that is the ultimate
goal of practice to make a planned, well-
designed presentation seem ainatural as casual
conversation. s

5. Practice helps lceefi, you within time limits.
This is important in\contest programs where

_ you...may be penalized for exceeding the time
Practice endingabouthirty seconds be-

fore your .time is up, allowing yourself a cush-
* ion.

1.tBorrowing y own gan: "TO make
.

the beat be et.' aro "learn by doing" means
plenty of practice. .

2. To acquaint yourself witkydur totallresenta-
tion..To hear_ how- the words sound to your.
ear. Coitinuons' practice imprints on your
mind the exact,. -specific wen* and phrases
coti need to supohrt

-_ 3. To discover your- speech siollsonbilities and
limitations. Nacticegiires you a chance to im-
prove your -votal proje_ction, gesture* and
facial expression

B. How-to Practice
The Fornial Speech

Read

_

C

franr your outline or
several limes While standing at asimulat-

--ed lectern. Record if possible. This to test the
,sound of words and phrases and to change any
toigtivtivisters or &Milk to pronounce
words..

2. Establish eye contact with people in every -'
part of the 'audience as you practice.

3. After the speech has become aniiliar to your
. mind 'and tongue; mark places when wit
' to -- add emphasis 'with gestures, of

voice pitch or yolume, aovement side
ate rectern or a facia ex_

4. Rehearse the Opening and cl emorize,-
if Anis helps)- several -times ore than the
body-of the ipeedh.',
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le Illustrated Talk and tion.
I. Follow the same 'suggestions for formal speech

in rehearsing the audio part -qf your presenta-
tion. After you have become fimiliar -with
what you are going to say, add visuals and
continue to rehearse with all tour props
until you have a smooth; well-integrated.
presentation.

2. Practice placing the eksels,. posters, charts,
models, and othbr props on the stage. This
is extremely important to avoid embarrass--
ment when you try_ to unfold a 'stubborn

Stocking'Ilisuah Stubbc, n Eoi at

easel- before a crowd or try to scotchape a
slick visual to a dusty chalkboard.

3. If you are using slides, practice every single
phase of this operation. More programs have
been disasters due to upside- down or turned-
itound Slides than for any otherreason.,When
presenting a, slide program learn y.oik material
sufficiently to allow your voice to project
straight out-into the audience in 'case there is.
no microphone. .

4. Place your chaKts or-posters on the easel from
the side while -.talking facing the audience.
DON'T TALKK` TO A SCREEN, OR THE
BACK OF THE STAGE.

. 5. Use a pointer, not a pencil, or your finger.
6. Practice before a mirror, watching your hand

and body,=. movements. Hold objects, high
Bough to be clearly visible in the rear of the

ditorium or room.
7. n- practice, you .need not complete the con-

struction or cooking demonstration. How-
ever, you should always have. at 'least one
dress rehearsal with- friends watching to cri-
tique your performance. Ask them to fill out
an evaluation forin.

.

8. Always time yOur presentation in practic
There"- is a tendency, due to nervousness, to
talk.too fastin formal speeches and too slow
in illustrated talks and-dernonstrations.
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XI Preswitation
- A. Befog the evellt. Final checkup..

I. In the -course of preparing your presentation
!nuke a checklist of everything you will need:
easel; projector, slides, charts,--posters, exten:
sion cords, ingredients, masking tape. kit ltef
fore you leave fOr the event check off each

- item.
2. If you have not previously had the 'opportunity

to try out the facilitiesonive early and check
the acoustics, the lighting, the stage arrange-

ment, put yourself in the position of a member,'
of the audience. Sit in the track row with a

-friend
Can

front of you:and' check the sight
Roes. Can you see the bottom of screen.
the table with the model, the chart on the
easel'? Is the room well-lighted? Cin it be 'dark-
ened for slides? Can you hear the PA system?
The /able for your demonstration should lie

-the right height for easy movement in.:han-
dling objects. Some 4-H demonstratois carry
blocks i-)f wood to make sure of this. These
blocks can- !loo be used to tilt the table for-
ward slightly to make for easier viewing by
the . audience.

3. If the affair is a* food -function banquet or
civic luncheon be sure there- is room for
yeti- visuals behind the head table or ask for
a snag fable at the side. The formal speech
and illustrated talk are usually more suited
to those functions than the demonstration.

4..Einciihe chairman or the person who will in-
troduce you and hand iir n a card (5" x 8")
with this introduction typed, double-spaced.
Do not leave this important chore to someone

- else! If you feel it is necessary, spell your
name PHONETICALLY and don't bi embar-

- rassed if he asks you to pronounce it for him.
5. Line -up your Yisuals-toLthat movement from

one to the next is accomplished with-minimiim
effort and audience distraction. Cover visuals
you don't want the audience to see ahead of
Uwe.
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6. Lighting your visuals properly can greatly en-
hance your presentation. Make sure 'there is a
place forl-y-our. 15Q watt floodlightltflhow
yoiii-visuals.' Also make sure it cl'oes not shine
in_ the faces-of people in the audience or on
the stage with you. Often colored lights are
used for a articular effect. But the main rea-
so ditional lighting ,is okriply to help
the audience see better.

. 7. Place your projector in an-aisle or on a high
table of platform so_people's heads will not
block the screen. fill the screen and make
sure the picture is in focus. If you have tb re-

/ move the projector before evint your pre.
sentation; put a piece of tape on the floor to
show exactly whereto replace it. Try to avoid
turning on the projector when no-film or slide
is in position This causes an-annoying white,
light on the screen. Hive everything ready to
go at the proper time.

8. Locate light switches and arrange for someone
to operate them_Be Prepared for hlowntout -
bulbs or fuses.

9. If you run your own slides you will have to
stand by the projector. With a remote can-trol,youcan biz up front where you can be
seen. If you use an overhead proctor, sit
down next to it and face the audience, not
the' screen. Bt familiar tenough with your
visuals to know what is being projected with
just a quick glance..

The final element in thepresentatioh is you your-
self. Your pacintof the words, insetting the visuals
at the exact tirrie; letting the audience view them

-long enough but not too long, are all tpart °fa good
performance: Sometimes a script is a,good idea. A

,

sample for a slue -show is included in the appendix.
.

YOU'RE ON! WHAT DO YOU "bb NOW?
1. Look at the person who introduced you as

ledge -the introduction. If you wish
ay- say "Think you ".

al affairs actnowledge dignitaries-at
table or on the-platform.. Write down

their names before the event. Ask the- chair-
map to guide you on protocol. .

3. Look at your audience and smile as you come
on Strong and confident: 0cm% look down at
your notes.- This is one good reason for mem-
orizing your introduction. You can move right
into your presentation and have the complete
attention of the audienee.before you have to
refer to notes.

4. Don:i-keep your audience waiting. State your
ajor purposes before starting a story. Let

your audience join, yoit -in caking the COrn
with the stated purpose.

5. As you develop Our presentation, vary the
. pace of your speaking;- change-the pitch level,'
move to the side of the lectern. Some speakers
dramatize major points by walking to the very
edge of the platform, assuming a confidential
tone with the audience. Thisis a good deyice
for the entertainment or persuasive speech.
However, it can be overdone. After your
presentation, jot down tcldy any -ideas for
improvement or change icated by audience
rearllbn to visuals, jokes, reference to political
or religious philosophy.

Give gash presentation to each audience, large or
small, witi sinderity, enthusiasm and enjoyment.
These qualities art,contagioas. Yotir audience will
get the message, Good tuck!! ;

actin
you

2. For
the he

V
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A. Sample Introductions
1. Use of current events and importance of topic

to welfare of audience: "Thank you, Mr. Chair-
man. I can thik ocnothing more imprtant to
discuss than the subject of air pollution. Most
of you had time to see ihe news before you i+

to the meeting thii evening and are aware
- of the tragedy of pollution-causing emphyse-

ma in our community."
2. Opening with a question:

"Ladies, do yot lave the shopping cart. jitters?
Have youlost y_ r supermarket driver's license
for speeding In afilefour or drag racing through
toiktries_ and sundries?' Then_ you ea:ruse our
new bulletin: "HOW TO IW A--GOOD SHOP.
PERI"

3. Use of humor with reference to the occasion
and the audience 'Thank you, Father Counk-
lin, Moiseignor Hirelson, Mother -'Sipe nor,
Sister Marie, members of the faeulty_andladies
and gentlellten.1 'hasn't too certain of getting
my introductory tents right Be-
ing of anotlisr faith, sun
the fatheri_the familiar, and the sister in you
church. I understand-at the moment the Holy
Father is-having _the same trouble." ,1

4; rise of humor added-to your introduction,

- APPENDIX

4

with reference to a preceding speaker. At a
4-H rally the rust speaker quoted Matthew:,
3-13 "Ye are the saltof the earths", ending a
speech in praise of youth projects. The second
speaker quickly added the follOwing,story to
his,ovin introduCtions,

"The biblical quotrtion used by my good friend
Dr. Patrick also expresses My own sentiments to-.
ward,thele young people and their fine work: It re-
minds me of an incident at a Naval base where some
very chainling young girl entertainers were intro,'

`duced.,to the men by a navy chaplain who ended
his. remarks with these words: ,`. . 1,andiOhese grave

-young American girls are hpre to entertain you in
spite oemartStingearThey are truly the,saltofihe
earth. What d

-

say to- that' men?" Far bac in
the theatre young seam shouted: "Pass the salt,
Please" _ ,

,

5. Use of humor extemporaneously' unprdiiised .

an had stolen on of the
stns about a sh

you, Mr. Chairman. --I had a w
troduction to my speedi,
of storlei. Unfortunately,. one
being told in the lobby as I
other was about a -sheep dog .a
lion! (WAVES OF LAUGHTER

. "Thank
ed in-

couple

d and the '
a mountain

-3

.

Pub

B. Introduction Catd

is abbentation Program - INTROMMTION Form :. 11 -B

Name: Club name:

County: !cars in 4-H

Topic Title:

Other projects, inte2ests and hobbies:

Repeat, participant name at the end of your introducti

Additional inforMation:

42

Order of pre ntation.



. Presentation OUtliis-
-,

These oublines are structured en the baMic principles.of public speak-

ing. The-spe material is in the left Column and the illustrations and

remonstration instructions, in the right colurd. Inimani-pi"many presentationsesentat the
-

same topic and illuitretions can be adapted 'very- -easily for a'd

The following was given,...forma.1. speech and an illustS:

Illu.strations

l&

HOW TO' IE Barr ll SHON141.-

_1.__Sextoca-frustrated shoPPer-

2. Poster-Save Time, save Money,
.timinate Worry, Serve Better

.'Series slide6 or stills -show woman
drivillt to store, pushing cart,

loading, unloading.
I -

4. Atr kitchen -desk plargringshopping.
_Plannimumealii

I
aos45..Humor - W waiting at dborin

the nizht - to be first When store
opens-. ;

..

6. $$$$$ flying away. Woman grabbing
at them.

--7 ;- 'roman studying padteges.\
Stocking freezer. Planning meals.-

9. Fix variety,of foods on attractively

decorated table.

10.Famity at table:'

01 A
/-

Speech Mailpial

I. Introductibn-

nstriation.

talk.

A. Humor - question in
semplS #5:

B. State purpose - 4'major
points.

Body.: ',,

A. Sava.time.
1.you spend 5 hours a week,

52 weeps ek.

.2. read the ads, listen radio,
wStChtv,-plan meals, plan shopping.

run.from store to'store. Go during

'quiet hours..
B. Save mosey_. .
1. you Spend $5,000 a yeas fOr

CoOd-and 4ousehold supplies. Gut this by
15% and tui.-self aalew hat! /

2. es - check sizes .

of packages, blow bulk -stock freezer-
-prepare only what- is needed - .avoid

leftovers,

re. Serve better meals.
1, balanced meals.

2. =A-attractive.
3. more variety:

k

I

APP

IP

4,
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-At the conclusion;

11. Summary poster,
4

IV 12. Series of four or five slides or
blow-up pix" of woman happily
_reading ads - ,

"Hamm= . .. . . . uhat to do

with all that' time and money

saved . . . .n

'4)3.
.

Show woman looking at new hats
in adi.-.:-"I THINK THEL GO

SHOPPING!"

DemonstratiAn Instrlictiona-

A, Restate major point:

B. Final -,Itatement.

'Foll*w these simple;sliggestflon.;

and'you'll be a betteribUyer - you
believe it! And *ith all that time and f

Money saved just think how much happier-

you will .be.

Speech. Material

Cole Slaw for Dinner Tonight 1

Hold up-cabbage
Waah anetrim. Cut th wedges easy
to handle. shred.

Point to recipe poster.
Add seasonings - dressings.

Toss
Gather used equipment cn first
tgay and remove.

Serve, garnish.

N .

Arrange one place setting.

Ppint to each item on poster.

Hold one dish up from table for
.entire audience to see..

I. Introduction.
Kinds cabbLge, size, firmness.

What to do before shedding.

II. Body.
Wash, trim eut wedges shred.
Food Value
Reasoni for making iust'befOre .

serving.
Diffewnt ways of shredding
Name* ingredients.
Different kinds of seasonings,

dressings.
,o,V,viaProps in combinations (green

pepp'erlcarrots, apple, pineapple,raisims
Kebp, clean as you work! .

When to serve

Different, variations for garnishes.

Correct placing of salad.

SUmmary:
Selpction of Cabbgge.
Steps in making, Zhreddingl

seasoning, mixing.

`Food value and whln to erve.

.variations in'ingredie s

/7

How to serve.
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4

4
Slide number

I- 1. Main Title

,
2. Bor& Horse

4,

26

3. -Hoof & Shoe

4: Hand Feeding

5. Thumb

6. Grooming

7. Kicking

. Leading

9. Boy.in front
of horse

10. Zinn

Al. Boy fallinf

12. Dismounting

13. Gitl falling

14. Rearing horse

O

17

.

COMMON SENSE HORSEMANSHIP 6

28 slides and !aril)+,

ti

You and your horse spend many happy hours together. Your
happiness depends upon your,ipafety. And safety for the'most

part,- is just common sense. C,Dmmon sense and harms go?
together like a horse and saddle. Let mee-bhow yoUyhatI
mean.

Has this ever happened to you? Tennis shoes are unfit ror
stable footware. THAT'S COMMON SENSE.

Hand feeding yoUr horse is nev a good idea. But,"if your

must do it, be sure your hand open flat.

"OUCH"- This is what can happen.' hen you don't use common

sense.

'1,1hen grooming, work'close to ycur horse. Stand to. his side.

Talk to him to remind him you Are there.

Don't. take chances That's Common Sense.

When leading your hose, walk on Idle anim lef side

holding the lead shank inthe right hand. ie remaining

portion of the" strap is in the left hand.

Careless leading habit's might result in your being stepped
on, or you Might even.be bitten in the back..

Always check your cinch or girth before mounting, OR.
44-

Youn carelessness may result in serious injury.

9.
And when dismounting, be sure to take your left foot out

of the stirrup before yoU:slide down. . .or.-. .

You might hurt yourself.

Each horse has-a different way of acting with strangerp.
Approach a str e horse with caution. . .let him get.to

know you. .(pause Gammon sense can protect you from dan-
ger. Comm in prevent injury to your 'horse too.



15.Horse &
-.fence

16. Ribbon op
fence

If your hbrse is tgamiliar with t location of the

pasture, he might be badly inju'ed by wire accidents.

How could we prevent an accident like this? (pause)

Warn your hone by tying strips of material to the wire.

He tan see the strips -much easier than the wire. Old,

-pIasLie-table cloths make excellent strips.-

17. Gate When you leave your horse in the\pasture, check and make

sure that the gate is securely fastened. It's no fun to

find your horse in the garden. it

4
18. Hoof Is the shoe on tight? Are there 'my objects lodged under

the shoe? It's just good horse sense to check your horse's----)

feet BEFORE AND AFTER riding.

19. Horse & Never tie your horse.by the reins. Remove his bridle and

tiee replace it with a halter if"jou plan to leave him unattend-
, ed. Your horse's safety is at stake.

20. Stop sign

'21. Truck---:-_,

22. Box

23. Private

Sensible riding habits are not "sissy". Even the most mild

mannered horse may be frightened by traffic, dogs, etc.

Try to educate your horse to these things by letting him

get used to them gradually. Observe all traffic signs. .

or. .pay this price for your carelessness.

This boy will have a long walk home, and a heavy load to

carry. . .because he was careless.

Respect private property. Always ask permission beforr)

property riding on private land.

24. Bull & rider There may be unexpected danger awaiting the trespasser

Hof private land.

25. Common sense
horse

I have given you same-suggestions concerning safe

horsemanship. This is just a beginning - the rest is up

to you and your good common sense.

`27
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SAMPLE OUTLIITE, - STA/17ARD FORE

I. Introduction
A. Attention - getter.,'

B. Subject Sentence - Statementof Pun se:

C. Transition phrase. ,

II. Body
A. State three of four major purposes.
B. Supporting statements.
C. Develop main purpOses..

1. Chronologically, categorically.
2. Historically.

a. Dates, places, people in history.
D. Develop other purposes.

1. *
2.

a.--

(1)

(a)

III. Conclusion
A. Summary.

. 1. Restatement of major purpose. -
2. Dramatic support-- Action step.
3. (three points usually sufficient)

B. Courtesy ending. (On time is best!)
1. Thank you or same= other courtesy is

C. Sample Research --Card

0

optional:

t

J

Topic: "How to be a Good Shopper"

1. Counting n4mber ads - 4 times
as many Thursday as any other
day.

2. Food ads mostly fact-not
sensational. Prices big print.'

-3. Stamps - prizes bit.

I - A -
3 - 10 - 70

Lib. Local l4

Newspapers

Suggested Visual

Use a different card for each bit of research. The
first line of code in the upper right corner tells
you that this information will be used the in-
troduction (I) in
statement (1).

Another bit of inc

e first part (A) and the first

rmafion from this same source
might be,Meal for another spot in your speech, per -
hapS a closing statement. It woulrl be coded: (III)

When you finish your research and start sorting
28

your cards all-yourideaswillfail into place from
thesecodedfirstlines.

The ummidihne listhedateyoti researched. This`
is important. Booksougazines, newspapers are not
always kept m the exert softiespbTin a library.

Theriextr ovnIsluxthand

toldentify-- d.

The hrwe =taw r instant
ideas abouta 1,111* u your pre-
sentation,



E. Sam of Titles .
A catchy title can add sparkle to your speech.

As soon as you have selected a topic (not neces-
sarily the title) start "brainstorming" for a snappy,
interesting title. Ask your friends to join in the fun.
Here are some- samples- from recent state events:

Topic:
4-1-1 Songs
How-Aognix paint
Conservation & recreation
Raising bees for profit
Home furnishings
Training seeing eye dogs
Horse care and training

Title:
Sing Out for 4-H
RUinbow at your Fingertips
Fun in the Fprest
You Can BInk on Your Bees

-Picture Magic with,Fabric
Our Club Has Gone to the Dogs
Happiness is a Healthy Hqrse

F. USEFUL MATERIALS FOR GRAPHICS
Cardboard - 22 x 28 inch posterboard is widely

available. It .will cut into four 11 x 14 cards.
Medium shades of-green, blue, and yellow, are
goOd colors. White should not he used.

Pencil - #3 Use it lightly or the surface of the
card will be indented and will show after the-

-line is erased.
arc Thin sticks of soft charcoal are very use
ful in pre ary layout of cards. Erases easily.

Eraser Art Gum-- Does not'mar cardboard if used
judiciouily. Will erase light, lines well without
polishing or marring the card .--

en Points - Speedball Series D::!..Easiest to use-
and keep elev. #0 for 2 inchrtip or #t for
1 inch letters.

Penholder -- Get one that is easy to hold. Get one
that holds the point firmly.

inkBlack-drawing-ink. often called "India Ink"
is readily available. Use the dropper for putting
ink in-the pen point: KEEP BOTTLE CLOSED.

Ruler Almost any kind will do. One 18 inches
long is useful.

Adhesive -- Rubber cement is useful for many
things. Will not wrinkle paper. May darken
colored card if it is smeared. beyond the edges
of the piece being glued.

Maskitig Tape - Often used by draftsmen for fast-
ening paper to a drawing board. It may pull the
surface off cardboard unless used with care.

Tracing Paper - Useful for initial layout. -Experi-
ment on the paper instead 'of the c'tthilard.

.Construction Paper - Packs of assorted colors in
most 5 & 100 stores. It is often easier to cut out
and stick down a sqUare, circle, and rectangle
than to color it in.

Poster colors Tempera - Readily avadablein a
number of colors. small jar of white, black,
red, yellow, blue and perhaps green' will =*rve
most of your needs.

Brushes -0 Come in- a wide_ variety, of sizes and
shapes for a variety of purposes. Might try a *1"
and a #3 to start, although sizes vary with the
brand. Make sure they will come to a point when
wet. A square tipped *4' or #6 lettering ,brush
may prove useful.

LETTERING DEVICES
Draftsman's Lettering_Guirles Generally give too

.fine a line for. good visibility with visuals. Takes'
practice to use.

Signwriters Guides Better visibility b.uLthere are
problems with the writing, part of the syst
Useful with care.

Cutout tetterser 'Useful. for litany purposes. Stick\
ing them down can hitime consuming. Generally \
only capital lettersiaiailable.

es - Inexpensive. Relatively time con- -
uming. Vette ould be traeid'and then filled

in solid so they dii---not look like stencil letters
which tend to be hard Itr-read. Useful for large 7
work.
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How to Speak - John Dixon.- Abingdon Cokesbury Press. 1949.:N. Y.

How to ,Make Better Speeches William G. Hoffman. Funk & Wagnalls 1948.
New york.

Synonyms and Antanyms - Perennial Library, Harpqr-Row, New York. 69.

Great Quotations Pocket Books, Inc. New Xork. Editefity Gilbert Sel s. 1969.

Vital Speeches Journal of speeches delivereen public by great men and Women

, in all walks of life.

Great Speeches for Study.
Martin Luther King --I Had a dream - Washinon, D. C. 1963

Adlai Stevenson Princeton.. 1964

Douglas MacArthur - West Point and Washington. Farewell Speeches

4

Edmund Burke In "few ofthe Colonies

Cicero - In Defense of Cataline

Abraham Liryoln Secondinaugural Address

GLOSSARY.

_ Acoustics of sound that deals with production, transmission, co
sound. _

.
Allegory Using sym lie figures to represent human conduct or experience. Captain ,...---

Ahlb and white whale in Moby Dick. The Pilgrim's Progress by John
Bunyan.

=

s

s.

. .

Alliteration -Repetition of initial sounds in O or more. neighboring words -or syllables
to create special emphasis or atte tion. '.
Used in -sieeeh trkning to imps e enunciation and articulation.

,.

'"Theophilus Thistle thrust th ee thousand/thistles through the thick. of
114 thumb." z
"Ater Piper p eia peck of pickled PePpeitt;."

Articulation Exp ds distinctly oid clearly.
5

-)4Ural Pertaiping to the ear.. Audkr-== torium.

Binaural Using both ears. Music or sound entering both ears.

Chalk Any hard' smooth surface:, usuall)1-1311a, gree n, or brown upon which chalk
cah be used.

Copy The process of photographing artwork, tics ute a
pr -a- trans en . Many

1 to
p equipment.

Dieti e- of the right words .to e
to mean voeibulary, pronunciation, and

Easel Pad A large pact of paper,
charts or thalk-. boar

Slow broadened

tax
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Enunciation The,mode of utterance in regard to fullness and distinctness or Articulation.
Pronouncing or articulating each syllable clearly. The fading voice or the
tuning of final syllables is considered poor enunciation.,

t

Ety ology- The science of the origin or derivation Of words: prefixes and 'suffixes.

Euphony The harmonious effect of a succession- of words having a pleasing sound.
Used by poets to paint inspiring word-pictures.

"The cud& tolls the knell of parting clay
The lowingsherd winds slowly o'er the-lea
The plowman homeward-plods his Weary way
And leaves the world to darkness and to me."

-- Gray's Elegy

it A visual aid, usually composed of picture and cl graphics with captions, which
presents a message in the, time it takes for a viewer to walk by. May be
maimed-or unmanned: -.

board A- flat surfaeg4with. a piece a flannel stretched over it upon which visuals
c be made to stick, visuals are usually graphic_ s or:Attain produce-4j

PaPer which a flocking material is attached to hold the
visual to the board.

y convenient size upon which
Several flip charts ican be,used

A visa, usually
graphics or
together to f

Fio/t An exhibit that gOes by -

I

,rftny.

close, stands still.

Expressing the opposite of the literal "Theie'snotiring he won't do
for a friend . and that's PO what he does -- nothing."

r1-7
An undesirable distortion achieved when the screen is higher than the
projectm lens. The image is wider at: the top than the bottom. Can be
avoided with_ a -highPr ProjeCtiOn -stand, or-by tilting thitop of the screen
toward the projector.- .

Lexicon The dictionary. A _collection of words, their meanings and pronunciation,

Loop Beard !mSanie as a t wilj hold regular.visuals very securely and
* i l l also h o l d b o a

have a hook materi ttach d to them.

Magnet Board A metal board used a tiannelboard. The visuals are held to the board-ieith
magnets m spe 1 magnetized-graphic manilas.

Metaphor A word or'
_ another. "The ship

one object as having the characteristics of
.11
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Onomatopoeia Useof words whose sound suggests the sense of sound of thing being named.

_:"The.tialiling of tiny Christmas bells."

"The-bong, bong, bonging of Big Ben."

From the mouth:Speechyund from the mouth.

An eulogistic oration in ling: Fomal or elaborate praise.

Oral

Panegyric

Phoneme
, .

Phonetics

The -basic unit or sound family of Americanspeech. The 'word SAD' has
three phonemes S,A D. American English consists-of_abour 45 phcnemes.

The study and systematic classification of siound Made in spoken utleranee.

Phonetic =Alteration of ordinary spelling to indicate pronunciaiton. Phonetic
Spelling (FO-NEH-TICK) species (SPEE-SH6t-Z).

Phonies The science of _sound. (2) k system -of teaching beginners to read ,and
pronounce words by phonetic values and groups of words.

PhotogiaPh An cif any site usually on pape made by a chemical photographic
precess for- direct Viewing.

Poster , A visual -aid that does aboUt;The same job as an exhibir(attracts attention,
_ presents message) composed -of a single-lettered graphic. Must be coniriete
unto itself-

°

Pro A display -device for directing light through n transparency to produce an
end in if.90US image on a- reflective (surface stichAis a screen. Projectors are
made to handle manytransparency 'sizes from the. Benin ration picture
machine to the ,10- x 10 inch overhead projector. Some projectors are re-
motely controlled-so 'that, they may be oPerated (slide change and focus)
from any place in The room.

Pronunciati ©n The act of speaking

Rhetoric

Simile

correct articulation of a word.

The. skill of orderly,, eloqnt and on in speech or literary
composition, usually with intent to sway othe 's own point of view.

-Use of caustic language to belittle an opponent.
"With him for your friend, who needs enemies?"

Compating-two unlike things.
"Cheeks like roses."

Also called eel cnAide. A reversal film imTransparency for projected viewing.




